Latitudinal decrease in acorn size in bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa) is due to environmental constraints, not avian dispersal
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Abstract: The size of acorns produced by several species of eastern North American oaks decreases with latitude. We investigated three hypotheses for this pattern in the bur oak (Quercus macrocarpa Michx.) using samples collected over 2 years throughout the species’ range. We found strong support for the hypothesis that abiotic factors, including both temperature and rainfall, constrain acorn size. There was also a smaller but important difference in acorn size related to whether sites were glaciated or not, providing support for the hypothesis that some factor associated with the history of glaciation affects acorn mass. In contrast, although blue jays (Cyanocitta cristata L.) prefer smaller acorns and are an important dispersal agent, the latitudinal patterns of acorn size and variability were not consistent with predictions of the hypothesis that they are the product of blue jay dispersal during bur oak’s postglacial Holocene expansion. Assuming that there is a lower limit to the size that acorns can be and still be successful, the strong role of environmental constraints on acorn size may be important in explaining the apparently contradictory interspecific pattern that North American oaks successfully colonizing areas further north during the Holocene are those that produce relatively larger acorns.
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Introduction

Offspring size is generally believed to be under strong selection to optimize fitness through balancing trade-offs between current and future reproduction, quantity and quality of offspring, and investment in one versus many offspring (Smith and Fretwell 1974). In plants there is particularly good evidence for selection favoring large seed size, with numerous studies demonstrating that larger seeds do better in the face of seedling competition for nutrients and light, herbivory, and nutrient limitation (Leishman and Westoby 1994; Hewitt 1998; Seiwa 2000; Gómez 2004). On the other hand, since seed number limits annual reproductive potential, there is always selection for producing more seeds...
which, because of the evolutionary size–number trade-off in these key life-history traits, may lead to smaller seed size (Westoby et al. 1992; Leishman 2001). Selection for smaller seeds can also come from either a preference for large seeds by predators (Gómez 2004) or for small seeds by dispersers (Darley-Hill and Johnson 1981; Scarlett and Smith 1991; Moore and Swihard 2006). Abiotic factors may also influence seed size. For example, if size is limited by the growing season, seeds would be expected to decrease in size with increasing latitude (Aizen and Woodcock 1992; Moles and Westoby 2003; Moles et al. 2007). Given this complexity, it is not surprising that the evolutionary ecology of seed size is an active area of research (Baker 1972; Aizen and Patterson 1990; Westoby et al. 1992; Leishman 2001; Moles et al. 2007).

Previous work examining acorn size in eastern North American oaks (*Quercus*) using forestry handbooks (Schopmeyer 1974) and museum material has found two seemingly contradictory patterns: species with larger acorns tend to be those whose ranges extend into higher latitudes (Aizen and Patterson 1990, 1992) while at the same time the overall tendency within species is toward smaller acorns with increasing latitude (Aizen and Woodcock 1992). This indicates that species with larger acorns have been superior dispersers and (or) competitors during the postglacial Holocene expansion of this taxon, but that within species, acorns have become smaller as they colonized more northern areas. The potential cause of these patterns has not been previously examined.

Here we focus on geographic variation in seed size of bur oak (*Quercus macrocarpa* Michx.), a species widespread in midwestern North America (Fig. 1) and one of the species exhibiting a strong cline of decreasing acorn size with increasing latitude (Aizen and Woodcock 1992). We tested...
three hypotheses for the geographic pattern of seed size variation found in this species.

Hypotheses

**ABIOTIC CONSTRAINTS HYPOTHESIS:** Acorn size is constrained by rainfall, temperature, primary productivity, or some other environmental factor that decreases with increasing latitude (Moles et al. 2007). The prediction of this hypothesis is that there should be a strong relationship between the environmental factor and acorn size independent of latitude, and that the relationship should be in the direction of smaller acorns going along with more constrained conditions such as lower rainfall or primary productivity.

**VICARIANCE HYPOTHESIS:** Acorn size is related to soils, nutrients, or some other abiotic factor associated with glaciation independent of latitude per se. This hypothesis predicts that the apparent latitudinal gradient is attributable to whether sites were glaciated or not during the most recent Wisconsin ice age and that the latitudinal gradient is a by-product of glaciation having primarily been a more northern phenomenon.

**DIFFERENTIAL DISPERSAL HYPOTHESIS:** This hypothesis postulates that acorn size is smaller in higher latitudes owing to differential seed dispersal by animals, specifically the blue jay (Cyanocitta cristata L.), which is the primary dispersal vector of acorns in the bur oak’s range (Darley-Hill and Johnson 1981; Johnson and Webb 1989) and is known to prefer smaller acorns (Scarlett and Smith 1991; Moore and Swihard 2006). This hypothesis predicts two patterns: first, the size distribution of acorns further north should essentially be drawn from the smaller acorns present in more southern areas, and thus, although the maximum size of acorns should decrease latitudinally, the minimum should remain more or less the same. As a corollary, the variability of acorn size should decrease as one moves north and larger acorns are progressively lost. These predictions are discussed in more detail below.

Methods

Our data consisted of acorns collected by Citizen Science volunteers (CitizenScience.ca) from trees located throughout the range of bur oaks (Fig. 1) during fall and winter of 2006 and 2007. Volunteers were given directions and photos for identifying bur oaks and bur oak acorns, which have a distinctive spiny cap, and were asked to collect up to five acorns from each of five different trees located within the same local area either directly off the tree or from the ground below the tree in cases where there was no ambiguity as to which tree the acorn originally came from. We asked that people keep acorns from the same tree together, collect only mature acorns, and that they not select acorns based on size, excluding acorns only if they were malformed, parasitized, or otherwise clearly abnormal. Small envelopes, each containing acorns from a single tree and marked with the date and collection locality, were then put together in a package and sent to the senior author, where they were inspected for potential misidentification and then frozen until processing.

Processing consisted of drying acorns at 50 °C to constant weight, shelling each acorn to remove the endosperm from the husk, and then weighing the endosperm to the nearest 0.01 g. Seeds that were insect damaged or otherwise malformed were excluded from the analyses. In all, we measured a total of 1467 acorns (699 in 2006; 768 in 2007) from 420 trees (217 in 2006; 203 in 2007) and 126 localities (61 in 2006; 65 in 2007; Fig. 1), the latter encompassing trees within the same local area collected by the same person in the same year. Although in some cases individuals collected acorns in both years, trees were not individually identified and no attempt was made to match sites from one year to the next. For each site, we averaged dry acorn mass

### Table 1. Candidate models for explaining variation in mean (log-transformed) acorn mass (N = 126 sites) compared using bias-adjusted AICc values derived from general linear models ranked from best to worst.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>K</th>
<th>AICc</th>
<th>All models</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Environmental variables</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>154.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (global)</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>154.5</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>158.6</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>160.0</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Latitude</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>162.1</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Environmental variables</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>162.7</td>
<td>8.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Annual environmental variables only</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>163.8</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Seasonal environmental variables only</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>182.0</td>
<td>27.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Glaciation</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>289.4</td>
<td>135.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: K, number of parameters in the model; AICc, bias-adjusted Akaike’s information criteria; ΔAICc, difference from minimum AICc value; w, relative Akaike weights for each model. Proportion of variance explained by the global model $R^2 = 0.77$. Environmental variables include seasonal rainfall, seasonal mean maximum and mean minimum temperatures, annual rainfall and annual mean temperature, and NPP; the first three are the seasonal environmental variables, while the latter three are the annual environmental variables.
within individual trees and then averaged the tree means within the site to yield site means.

Latitude, longitude, and elevation of each site were determined from the Geographical Names Information System web site (United States Geological Survey (USGS) 2007). Sites (Fig. 1) were distributed throughout the distributional range, except for Canada. Elevation varied little in the data-set (95% of the sites were between 119 and 499 m a.s.l. in elevation, a range of only 380 m) and was thus not analyzed further.

We gathered environmental data including monthly rainfall, mean monthly maximum temperatures, and mean monthly minimum temperatures for each locality from September 2005 through August 2007 using the PRISM database (PRISM 2008). From these data we determined the following six environmental variables for 2006 and 2007: (i) rainfall, (ii) mean maximum temperature, and (iii) mean minimum temperature during the main growing season from March through August (when acorns generally mature); (iv) annual rainfall and (v) mean annual temperature, measured from September the prior year through August; and (vi) net primary productivity (NPP), estimated using the Miami model (Adams et al. 2004) from annual rainfall and mean annual temperature, determined from September the prior year through August. Finally, we divided sites into those that were covered by glaciers during the most recent ice age and those that were not based on maps of the maximum extent of the Wisconsin ice sheet in North America approximately 18 000 years ago (Isachsen et al. 1990; Pielou 1991; Fischer 2008).

Analyses were performed on both raw individual acorn mass and on log-transformed mean acorn mass. Results were similar and, with the exception of the analyses involving the dispersal simulation model, only results based on the log-transformed values are discussed. Spearman rank correlations and Mann–Whitney U tests were performed to confirm the direction and correlation of the relationships between predictor variables. However, to test the performance of different sets of variables, candidate explanatory models were compared using a model selection process of calculating bias-adjusted AICc values, AICc differences from the best-performing model, and model probabilities \( w = \text{Prob}(H | \text{data}) \) (Burnham and Anderson 2002; Anderson 2008). Candidate models included various combinations of latitude, the environmental variables, and history of glacia-

![Fig. 3. Results of the simulation model. Values shown are the mean (N= 500 trials) slope of regression coefficients for mean, CV, maximum, and minimum acorn size on latitude for each of nine values of increasing selectivity for smaller acorns by the hypothetical dispersal agent. In each panel, a solid line is drawn at slope = 0 and a broken line is drawn at the value corresponding to that of the observed data (Fig. 4).](image)
Fig. 4. The four variables calculated in the randomization model using the observed data. Filled circles are the mean acorn mass of acorns collected at sites binned into the six 2.5° latitudinal blocks used in the model (32°30′N to 45°N). Lines are the regressions of mean (solid line), maximum (upper broken line), minimum (lower broken line), and CV (dotted line; values divided by 10 to fit on the graph) on latitude. Slopes of the regressions on latitude are: −0.44 (mean), −0.65 (maximum), −0.25 (minimum), and 1.78 (CV).

Results

There was no significant difference in acorn mass between the 2 years of the study (general linear model controlling for latitude: \( t_{\text{year}} = 0.1, \text{df} = 1, P = 0.9 \)); thus, years were combined in subsequent analyses. As found in previous studies, there was a strong inverse latitudinal gradient in acorn size (Fig. 2).

Abiotic factors hypothesis

All six environmental variables (seasonal rainfall, seasonal mean maximum and mean minimum temperature, annual rainfall, annual mean temperature, and NPP) correlated negatively with latitude (−0.87 < \( r_t < −0.43 \)) and positively with mean acorn mass (0.29 < \( r_t < 0.73 \)). Thus, as predicted by this hypothesis, acorns were smaller in drier, colder sites with lower NPP.

A comparison of models indicated that the best model for acorn mass of those considered with a relative Akaike weight \( (w) \) of 0.49 included the environmental variables in combination with the history of glaciation (Table 1, model 1). Including latitude as well (model 2) resulted in a global model slightly less probable \( (w = 0.41) \) than the model without latitude. By comparison, none of the other more simplified models testing the separate influence of the environmental variation, latitude, or history of glaciation was supported by the data (models 3–9). The overall fit of the models was good, as indicated by an adjusted \( R^2 \) of 0.77 for the global model.

Vicariance hypothesis

There was a significant difference in mean acorn mass and whether or not sites were glaciated during the most recent ice age (Mann–Whitney U test comparing glaciated and nonglaciated sites; \( z = 5.3, P < 0.001 \)). Thus, acorns were smaller in glaciated compared with nonglaciated sites.

In the general linear models, glaciation by itself (Table 1, model 9) performed the worst of all candidate models. However, glaciation was included in the best-performing model (model 1), indicating that it contributed importantly to predicting mean acorn mass independent of latitude and the environmental variables (model 4).

Differential dispersal hypothesis

This hypothesis postulates that differential dispersal of smaller acorns by blue jays during bur oak’s postglacial range expansion is the cause of the latitudinal cline observed in acorn size of this species. Support for the prior two hypotheses counters the potential importance of this possibility. However, based on the \( R^2 \) value of the global model (Table 1), 23% of the variance in acorn size remains unexplained after controlling for latitude and other known environmental gradients, suggesting that differential dispersal could still be an important contributing factor to the variation in acorn size observed in this species.

Results of the randomization trials were generally consistent with the intuitive prediction of the differential dispersal...
hypothesis that there should be a negative regression of both mean and maximum acorn mass on latitude that becomes more negative with increasing selectivity (Fig. 3). In contrast, the regression of minimum acorn mass on latitude was in all cases close to zero (0.15 > slope > −0.06) and positive except for the trials with the strongest selectivity (x ≥ 80). The slope of CV on latitude was always negative, again reflecting the fact that this hypothesis assumes that more northern acorns are a subset of acorns present further south.

Values obtained from the observed data (Fig. 4; drawn as broken lines in Fig. 3), indicate that the observed slopes of both mean and maximum acorn mass on latitude were within the range of the simulations, corresponding to values obtained when the selectivity coefficient was in the moderate (x ~ 30 for maximum mass) to strong (x ~ 80 for mean mass) range. However, the slope of minimum acorn mass on latitude was strongly negative (−0.25), in contrast to the values obtained in the trials, which were generally positive and (as expected) close to zero. Finally, the slope of CV on latitude was positive using the actual data, contrasting with the negative slopes obtained in the simulations regardless of the selectivity coefficient. Thus, neither of the key patterns predicted by the differential dispersal hypothesis was supported.

**Discussion**

As found previously by Aizen and Woodcock (1992), bur oaks exhibit a highly significant negative latitudinal gradient in acorn size. From the samples collected in this study, mean ± SD for dry mass of bur oak acorns collected from sites in Texas was 7.5 ± 2.0 g (N = 20 trees), over eight times the size (0.9 ± 0.2 g, N = 25 trees) of acorns collected at sites in Minnesota (Mann–Whitney U test, z = 5.7, P < 0.001). Geographic variation in acorn mass correlated strongly and positively with all environmental variables considered.

In a comparison of candidate models, the model best predicting acorn mass included the six environmental variables and the history of glaciation. This provides strong support for both the abiotic constraints and the vicariance hypotheses, although the superior performance of the environmental variables (model 6) compared with glaciation (model 9) indicates that of the two, abiotic constraints are the more important.

Although the precise mechanisms were not examined, our results are consistent with the possibility that differences in temperature and rainfall act as constraints on seed growth leading to the observed inverse latitudinal gradient in acorn size. It is possible that a history of glaciation acts as a constraint limiting acorn size over and beyond that imposed by the environmental factors as well, but exactly why this might be true remains to be investigated.

These results are generally in agreement with the taxonomically comprehensive studies of seed size variation performed by Moles and colleagues (Moles and Westoby 2003; Moles et al. 2007), who found a general pattern of declining seed mass with latitude. Much of the variation was accounted for by growth form, vegetation type, dispersal syndrome, and net primary productivity; once these factors were included latitude explained virtually no residual variation in the data. A similar pattern was seen within species, leading these authors to conclude, as we do here, that environmental factors constrain seed size in a given environment.

Within bur oaks, growth form varies little throughout their geographic range. Furthermore, bur oaks, like other Quercus, are wind pollinated and the main dispersal agent of seeds throughout their range is the blue jay. In contrast, vegetation type varies considerably among sites and could be an important factor influencing acorn size. For example, Laing (1966) reported that bur oaks growing in closed stands on floodplains in east central Nebraska produced seeds that were 2.5 times as large as oaks growing in nearby savannahs. Although this degree of variation was not unusual in our data (for example, among six sites between 31°N and 32°N latitude the largest tree produced acorns 2.4 times as large as the smallest tree (range 5.3 – 12.7 g), while among 24 sites between 43°N and 44°N latitude the largest tree produced acorns 8.3 times as large as the smallest tree (range 0.3 – 2.7 g)), the overall latitudinal range in acorn mass we found cannot be accounted for by vegetation differences alone (cf. the range in size between 31°N–32°N vs. 43°N–44°N latitude).

Our results fail to support the hypothesis that the observed geographic pattern of acorn size variation is due to differential dispersal following the last ice age. Oaks are known to have moved northward at a rate of approximately 350 m a⁻¹ during the late Wisconsin and early Holocene era as the continental ice sheets retreated, a rate too great to be accounted for by mammalian dispersal (Johnson and Adkisson 1986). Avian dispersal, particularly by blue jays (Johnson and Webb 1989) but also potentially by the now extinct passenger pigeon Ectopistes migratorius (Webb 1986), is the most likely cause of long-distance dispersal of acorns within the range of bur oaks. Unfortunately, nothing is known about the acorn preferences of passenger pigeons. However, blue jays prefer smaller acorns (Scarlett and Smith 1991; Moore and Swihard 2006), which makes them a potential cause of the inverse latitudinal gradient in intraspecific acorn size seen in bur oak and other eastern oak species (Aizen and Woodcock 1992).

Two patterns are predicted by the dispersal hypothesis. First, the maximum, but not the minimum, size of acorns should decrease with latitude, and second, the relative variability of acorn mass (CV) should decrease with latitude as larger acorns are progressively selected against by the dispersal agent. Neither of these predictions was met by our data (Fig. 4). Additional evidence against this hypothesis comes from comparing Aizen and Woodcock’s (1992, Table 2) data on latitudinal trends in acorn size with data on species of acorns preferred by blue jays based on observations and preference studies (Darley-Hill and Johnson 1981; Scarlett and Smith 1991; Moore and Swihard 2006). Acorns of three species were preferred by blue jays in these studies: pin oak Quercus palustris, willow oak Quercus phellos, and black oak Quercus velutina, while acorns of white oak Quercus alba and northern red oak Quercus rubra were avoided. Based on Aizen and Woodcock’s (1992) results, the latitudinal gradient in acorn size in all five of these species was negative, and there was no difference between the average gradient of the preferred species measured by the
slopes of acorn size on latitude (−0.027) compared with that for the two species that are avoided (−0.028). Thus, strong negative latitudinal gradients are found in seed size of oaks regardless of whether they are preferred by blue jays or not. This does not exclude blue jays as having been important dispersers of bur oaks during the Holocene. However, it does eliminate jays as the primary cause of the inverse latitudinal gradient in acorn size observed in bur oaks and other eastern oak species. Given support for the abiotic constraints and vicariance hypotheses, these results suggest that differential dispersal by jays or other vectors has not played a significant role in producing the observed latitudinal gradient in acorn mass observed in bur oaks and probably other eastern oak species as well.

In summary, the inverse latitudinal gradient in acorn mass seen in bur oaks is explainable by constraints imposed by environmental factors in conjunction with the prior history of glaciation. In contrast, we found no evidence that selection in the form of size-dependent acorn dispersal by blue jays has played an important role in causing this pattern, despite the likely importance of avian dispersal to bur oak’s postglacial northern range expansion.

It is possible that environmental constraints on acorn size are also important in the apparently contradictory findings that species of eastern North American oaks with larger acorns are those whose ranges extend into higher latitudes (Aizen and Patterson 1990, 1992), despite the intraspecific latitudinal decrease in acorn size found in many of these species. We envision that there is a limit to how small acorns can be and still be successful. If this is true, and if acorn size of all species is environmentally constrained as one goes north in a manner comparable to bur oak acorns, then as one progresses north species with initially small acorns would be expected to reach the minimum size limit and drop out, eventually leaving only those species that produce relatively larger acorns. Thus, environmental constraints may be key to understanding both intra- and interspecific geographic patterns of acorn size variation in North American oaks.
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